The evalu ation of lens d istortion by photog ra phic a nd vi s ua l methods is discussed . M eas urements mad e on a single lens using t he two m ethods a re r ep or ted. The precis io n of meas uremen t of each method is deter mined whi ch shows t hat t he obser ved differences must be attributed to syste matic error. Va rious sources of syste mati c error are co nsid ered . Unco mpe nsated d ifferen t ia l plate tipp ing is identified as t he most proba ble ca use of t he observed differences. A method of correction is developed . It is co ncluded t hat wh en work is don e wit h extre me care and wi t h due account taken of various in sid io us sources of error, it is possible to achieve comparable res ults with either method .
Introduction
The m easurem en t of radial distortion in the fo cal plane of pho tographic objectives h as b een the subj ect of intensive study sin ce the advent of aerial mapping from photograplls. This particular aberration is of prime inter est as its magnitude determines the accuracy with w hich t he final n ega tive maintains the COrfect r elationsh ips among th e array of poin t images making up the photograph of the corresponding array of points in t he area photographed. I t was early realized that th e reliability of the quantitative informatio n obtained from a photograph increased as t he distortion in t he taking lens decreased . Co nsequently, th e development of improved lenses was enco uraged with t he r es ult t hat succeeding series of new lenses were characterized by ever lower values of distortion.
During this period of chan ge, diverse methods of evaluating t he distortion of lenses came into use at various laborato l 'ies. Th e reason for such diver sity was primarily the availab ili ty of given typ es of measuring instruments in variolls laboratories. There are now t hree principal m et hods of measuring distortion plus numerous additional methods t hat are either the inverse of one of the principal m ethods or a varia tion th er eof. The Jlodal slide bench is on e of the oldest methods ; t his is a visual m ethod capable of high aCCUl"aey and is perhaps the most widely used. The photographic method is more recent and arose out of th e desire to make m easurem ents under conditions appr oximating that of use. The third principal m ethod is t he goniometric method which is used to considerabl e ex tent in Europe.
Because of t he diversity of methods being used in the evaluation of distortion, it seems worthwhile to investigate t he results of m eas urement made in a single laboratory on a number of lenses by a variety of methods to determ ine whet her or not the values so obtained varied appreciably wiLh method. This is being don e for several differ ent m ethods and some preliminary results arc r eported her ein for two methods.
The two methods are as follows: A. Photographic, precision lens Les Li ng camera, B . Vis ual, nodal slide op Lical b en ch . 1 This work was performed in connection with thc rcsea rch project sponsored by the G. S. Air Force.
Methods of Measurement
Methods A and B have been described at some length in t he literature. However , for purposes of clari ty, in the following section , a brief descrip tion of these methods is given .
.1. Precision Len s Testing Came ra . Method A
The precision lens testing cam era [1] 2 shown in fi gure 1 was developed at the Burea u by r. C. Gardner and F. A. Case. It is one of the earli est successful devices developed to measure t he p erformance of lenses by photographic means. It consists of a bank of collimators spaced at 5-deg intervals havin g r esolution test charts as r eticles. The lens under test is mounted at t he center of convergence of t he collimator fan and can be aimed at any olle of t hem by rotation of a carriage which carries t he lens bolder and camera back whereon the photographic recording plate is mounted. As presently con stituLed , Lll e lens testing camera has 10 collimators covering a total angle of 45 cleg. vVhen used to test w iele angle lenses, the cam era is aim ed at one of the extreme collimators (posi tion I ) and t he test made. I n order Lo cover a complete diamet:: )!·, a second test is made wit h the camera aimed at t he collimator at the opposi to ex-2 Figures in brackcts indicate the literature refcrences at the end of th is pa per.
FIGURE 1. P recision lens testing camera (M ethod A).
This photograph shows thc camera back with a light metering dev ice in place on the plate holder. The values of ill umination in t he focal pJ ane are read from the large meter above tbe collimator. Use of this device enables tbe operator to adjust for uniform exposure ill making the test negatives from which t he val ues of distortion, D A, are obtained.
treme (position II) . It. has been found by experience that the results obtained from two negatives made in this manner are quite reliable.
To determine the value of the distortion, the best row of images is selected on the n egative madc in position 1. The separation of all images on this row from the image formed by light from the 0° collimator is measured. The equivalent focal length (EFL ) is then determined from tbe relations
" There ds and d,o are the measured distances on the negati ve separating the images formed by the lens for the target in the 0° collimator from the corrcsponding images formed by the lens for the targets in the collimators located at (3 = 5 ° and 10° respectively from the 0° collimator. One then determines the distances from t he 0° image to the other images using the rela tion d{J = EFL tan {3 .
The difference between the distances found with the aid of eq (4) and the corresponding measured distance for a given value of (3 is t he value of the distortion at that point. It is positive if the m easured location of the image is farther from the central image t han the computed lo ca tion. Similar computations are made for the negative obtained for position II and tiJf' results averaged and accepted as final. It has always been maintained that the probable error of values of distortion obtained by this method did not exceed ± 0.020 mm. The sources of error arising [rom error in angle in plate measurement are discussed in an earlier publication (2) where it was established that enol'S from this source should not exceed ± 0.013 mm.
In making the negatives, the collimator targets are illuminated by light from a tungs ten so urce after pass ing througll a K-3 filter. Eastman Kodak Spectroscop ic plates , emulsion Type V-F , are used to record the image formed by the lens under test. The exposed plates are processed in trays containing Eustman Develop er D -19 and 68° F for 3 min with continuous a.gitation.
2.2. Visual Optical Bench, Direct Nodal Slide.
Method B
The visual optical bench has long b een the basic tool for evaluating the optical constants of lenses. The one used at the Bureau has been in existence for approximately 30 y1' and can still be regarded as a precision instrument (3). For measuring distortion , one uses a collima.tor, nodal slide lens holder shown in figure 2, and mi cromet er microscope. The lens is carefully alined in t he holder and the axial image formed by the Jens under test of tbe illuminated reticl e of the target is brough t into coincidence with the obj ect. plane of the viewing microsco pe. The r eticle is illuminated by filtered light from a tungstf'n source. The dfective wavelrngth is approximately 575 lnJ..l.. Bya series of successive adjus tments, a condition is found for which a small rotation of the lens about a vertical axis do es not produce a displa cement of the axial image viewed. The rear nodal point of the lens is t hen considered to coincide with the center of vertical rotation of the nodal slid e.
Assuming the equival ent focal length , f, to be: known , the nodal slide is rotatrd by amOllll t {3 about the vertical axis using the calibra.tf'd circle of tbe nodal slide to position it exactly. Th e f'ntire saddle carrying the nodal slide and lens is then moved away from the microscope toward the collimator by an amount, f(sec (3 -1). The viewing microscope is s hifted laterally to the new position of the image and its dial read and r ecorded as rrading R. The nodal slide is then rotated to position -(3 and a seeond setting of the microscope, L, is made. The d istortion, D~, is then obtained from the relation
. Results of Measurement (5)
At the time this study was initiated, it was plannrd to make measurements of distortion on a series of seven or more lenses by different m ethods and to compare the results. 11easurem ents have been made on seven lenses by two different methods and comparative tables of results prepared. All values of distortion are referred to t he calibrated focal length [4] for ease of comparison. In general the results are comparable and ftll values fall within the range of ± O.02 mm wbich has been established here as the accepted maximum val ue o[ t he probable errol' for distortion measurements. However , the agreement fell somewhat short of that expected in that systematic differences were observed. Because of these systematic differences, it ,va s deemed wise to concentrate on the analysis of the results of meftsurement made on a single lens by the two methods, in t he belief t hat more information on the causes of lack of agreement could be gained thereby. This has proved to be the case, and in the following pages some of the steps in Lhis investigation and analysis are reported. The values of t he distortion referred to the calibrated local lengLh obtained photograpllically wiLh the precision lens tesLing camera (DA ) The values obtained with the precision lens testing camera are deSignated D A while those obtained on the nodal slide optical bench are d esignated D B. All values are referred to the calibrated focal len gth a nd are given in microns. 
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Precision of Mea surement for Visual Nodal Slide
One's first thought when confronted with di screpancies in the results of measurement obtailll'd by two different methods is to make additiol1nl measurements using Lhe m ethod most likely to De s uspected. The Ylsual nodal slide optical bench in usc at the time of these measurements was somewha L antiquated so it seemed propel" to cllOck iLs peJ'-forman ce first. Five additional independent sols of measurements were made , A pinhole reticle was used initially, but a transpa.rent crossline was substituted Jor it during Lwo sets of m easuremenl s. Some time elapsed between the first two sets of measurements and the 3d , 4th, 5th , and 6th calibration . During this time, the lens cells were removed from the test barrel and replaced. A ;;imilar operation occulTed between calibrations 6 and 7. Additional care was taken in checking alinem ent in the course of calibration 3 and 7. Each set of data was carefully processed and the values of distortion adj usted to a calibrated focal length wit h maximum plus at 35° and maximum minus aL 45°. The results are shown in table 2. Cursoryexamination of th ese values indicates quite good agreement, so an average for all seven including the first two calibrations was made. The table also shows tile probable error of a single deLermination , and Lhe value of PEs. The values of PEs are so low that it seems there is no ca,use to question the precision of method B. vYhile there may be a systematic errol' present that impairs the accurac.\·, none eomes to m ind at the present writing. by lack of precision in method B . The average value of DB for the seven calibrations differ at mos t by 2 jJ. from the avera ge of the first two calibrations. Accordingly furth er t es ts by method A were m ade. Five new negatives were made in position I on the pr ecision lens testing camera and five n ew negatives were made in position II. T es t n egatives 1 to 4 were made under identical conditions in position I so also wer e test n egatives 5 to 8 in posit ion II. T he lens wa s r emoved , replaced, and r en.lined for test b efore making negatives 9 and 10. Each negat ive was measured and th e distortion evaluated separately and the r esults are shown in table 3. Part (a) of table 3 shows th e r esul ts fo r position I , and p ar t (b ) shows th e resuHs for position II . In p art (c), the res ults shown in parts (a) and (b) are combined by pairs and results of this combination ar c shown . The values of the precision index, P E s, are som ewhat hi gher in parts (a) and (b) than those shown in par t (c) where the resul ts are averaged in t he usual manner. T he differen ces in t he average value of D A for positions I and II arc not regarded as serious as it is pres umed to arise from a small am ount of pla te tipping of a nature that becomes negligible on averaging. The final values of t he avera ge, DA , shown in part (c) of table 3, differ by a few microns from th e valu es of D.4 shown in t able 1 , bu t have not ch anged in a m anner t hat appreciably reduces the values of
DB-DA. ' The values of the precision index P E s
shown in part (c) compare favorably with t he similar values shown in table 2 for method B. However , the magni t udes of PEs for both m ethods ar e too small to justify the exis tence of differences in th e values of the distortion as great as are found . While the first values of th e distortion ob tained in section 3.3a compare favorably with the values shown in table 1 fo r m ethod A, i t is disquieting to see the large discrepancies tha t exist b etween values obtained in positions I and II. While it is probable that these discrepancies arise from actual diff erences in performance along the opposing radii, nonetheless it seem ed worthwhil e to determine whether or no t any maladjustment of the lens tes ting camera could produce this effect. Careful analysis showed tha t when the cam era was properly alined so as to point properly at the center of the collimator reticle for position I that it did not so point when swung into position II. Instead there was an error of 36 sec in the pointing for position II. Computation indicated that this defect ill alinement in position II could produce small errors in the distortion although the indicated magnitude was too small to change the values of D A by more than a few microns. This alinement error was corrected, the angles were recalibrated, 10 additional negatives were made, and the measurements described in section 3.3a were repeated. The new resul ts are shown in table 4. When the final results obtained from negative 11 to 20 are compared with those obtained from n egatives 1 to 10, it i clear that while there is slightly better agreement at the large a ngles than before, the agreement is somewhat worsened at the small angles. Finally, the average values for the second trial, shown in part (c) of The diITerence is ShOIVl1 as tlD~D8 -D A. Yal ues o f the probable e rror of the m ean for each set of deter minations are also shown . All values arc expressed in microns. 3.4. Effect of Plate Curvature I n view of the known effects of plate curva ture on the values of distortion, [2] it seem ed worthwhile to examine the emulsion surfaces of the negatives used in method A. This was done and a small amount of plate cm'vature was found. However, in no instance was curvatm'e present in suffic ient amount to produce more than on e-fourth of the measUl'ed differences in distortion valu es. The average depart ure from flatness for the 20 negatives could not produce differences in distortion ill excess of one-tenth of that found. It may therefore be stated that plate curvature is not a prime cau se of the differences in values of distortion found by the two m ethods.
.5 . Effect of Plate Tipping
The plate holder in the precision l ens tes LiLlg camera is so constructed that the emulsion surfaces are coplanar for positions I and II . For the coplanar or parallel plane condition, small departures of t h e plane from true normality to the optical axis of the system under test would not produce variations in th e average value of distortion even though the m easured distortion on either side of center would b e different. However, if a slight warpage of the holder has occurred, th e plate in position II would not be coplanar with that in position I and a small amount of asymmetric distortion would persist and adversely affeet the final average. Accordingl y a procedure was developed for ch ecking this possibility based on the plate tipping analysis described in an earlier p aper [5] . The final product of t his analys is is shown in The values of jE t that are shown in table 7 indicate that som e effect of uncompensa,tcd plate tipping m ay be present in the values of distortion obtained by method A. All values of jE t are of th e sa me sign and are of the sam e order of magnit ude except that computed for 13= 40°. The value of AD for this point is so small (4/L ) that li ttle weight can be given to the values of j€ t, derived from it. While there is appreciable variation in the remaining values of fE t, it must be r ememb ered that the warping that introduces this effect probably bends the plaet slightly as well as tipping it. An averagej€ iJ for the range 10° to 30° was determined and found to be jE t= -129 microns which indicates that th e eff ective angle b etween the plates in positions I and II is approximately 3.0 min of arc. The quantity . L Vl}€ t was then evaluated for each value of 13. The degree of compensation ach ieved by assumption of t his amount of uncompensated plate tipping is shown graphically in figure 4 . The solid curve shows the variation of the quantity -l\1Ij€ t with 13 while the circles show the corresponding values of AD. The quantity, D +J.VljE t, would equal zero if j€ t was invariant for all values of 13. However, the departure from zero is sufficiently small that it is evi den t that uncompcnsatcd differential plate tipping makes an important contribution to the systematic error whose cause is being sought. Following this worl. ;: careful measurements on the plate holder were made to determine if this warpage actually existed . While measurable values of warpage were found that were somewhat smaller than might be inferred from the results shown in table ?, they appeared large enough to warrant correction_ Accordingly a new heavier plate holder has been constructed an d has replaced the one in use duringthis experiment. R ecent measurements show that the values of AD= DB-DA now obtained are less than one-fourth the values of t:,.D obtained prior to the change.
In table 8, the correction lvIj€ t is applied directly to the values of distortion DA-The corrected value DA'= DA-MfE t is giv en in the table and agrees closely with the corresponding values of DB' The last column shows the differences still remaining between values of DA' and DB' It is clear that the remaining discrepancies are so small in comparison with the values of DA ' and DB that they can be n eglected. 4 . Conclusion IL is evident from the foregoing study thaL h ighly accurate values of distortion call be obtained by either the photographic method using the precisio'n lens testing camera or the visual method using the nodal slide b en ch. For each method, values can be obtained that are precise to withitl ± 4 microns.
When proper care is taken, the values obtained by either of the methods do not depart from the common average by amounts exceeding ± 5 microns .
It is however clear tha t to obtain and maintain such high accmarcy it is necessary to be constantly on the alert for various insidious sources of error such as plate curvature, differen tial plato tipping, and incorrect pr imo calibration of angles used in the determinations. [51 515
